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Now versus PHIS: Our facilities' data now. Yours too?
Data in a lot of Excel sheets

On servers, desktops, external harddrives

And a lot of unstructed, ad-hoc
naming/annotating of meta-data in
the file names and elsewhere

Getting all parameters described:
Yes – it is hard
"Subset of the Plant Phenotyping Experiment Ontology
representing the MIAPPE data model."

Papoutsoglou, Faria. “Enabling Reusability of Plant Phenomic Datasets with MIAPPE 1.1.”
The New Phytologist, vol. 227, no. 1, Wiley, Mar. 2020, pp. 260–73, doi:10.1111/nph.16544.
!!! Open Access

Fighting that dragon

… PHIS to the rescue

Now versus PHIS: Using PHIS
• Web user interface only a browser is needed

• Multi-scale data

• Ontologies

• Object identification and tracking
• Example:
• Take a leaf,
• tie the leaf data to lighting,
• to the hardware, cameras,
movement, placement
• to climate data,
• and all the measurements,
• and possible incidents.

http://wiki.plantontology.org/index.php/Bud

Example: Leaf data
URI of leaf:
mp3:arch/2014/lf/000000056
URI of plant:
mp3:arch/2014/pl/000000012
URI of pot:
mp3:arch/2010/ca/cabine2
URI of cabin:
mp3:arch/2011/ss/cabine2
URI of camera:
mp3:arch/2011/ss/00003312
URI of image:
mp3:arch/2015/im/000000564
Credit: Pascal Neveu, INRAe

Example: Leaf data

Source: The publicly accessible PHIS try-out installation at:
http://www.phis.inra.fr/openphis/web/index.php?r=event%
2Findex&page=6&per-page=5

Example: Leaf data: Images

Source: The publicly accessible PHIS
try-out installation at
http://www.phis.inra.fr/openphis/web/index.php
?r=event%2Findex&page=6&per-page=5

Example: Leaf data: Images
Video at:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=kIhIunwo47c
&feature=youtu.be

Source: The publicly accessible PHIS
try-out installation at
http://www.phis.inra.fr/openphis/web/index.php
?r=event%2Findex&page=6&per-page=5

Example: Events during a trial

Source: The publicly accessible PHIS try-out installation at http://www.phis.inra.fr/openphis/web/index.php?r=event%2Findex&page=6&per-page=5

Example: Events during a trial ... Lodging

'Plots lodged after the storm'

'Fallen during imaging'
Credit: Pascal Neveu, INRAe

Some definition of terminology is needed
• PHIS = Phenotyping Hybrid Information System
• Hybrid:
• Not as in a plant hybrid, but as in combining different databases

• Information System:
• “Information systems are interrelated components working together to collect,
process, store, and disseminate information to support decision making,
coordination, control, analysis, and visualization in an organization.” [*]

• Ontology-driven information system
• Ontology: "Onto" = Existence, being real
•

•

+ "Logia" = Study (science)

"In the world of computer science and bioinformatics, an ontology is a representation of a body of
knowledge that exists about objects in a domain of interest, the categories of those objects, and
their inter-relationships. The categories of objects, or “classes,” are a conceptualization of the
knowledge that exists about the objects" [**]
"The term ontology originates from philosophy, where it refers to a unique description of the universe
or ’things that are’. In modern information technology, especially in the Semantic Web, an ontology
is a model of (some aspects of) the world, which introduces key vocabulary (such as concepts and
relations) of a target domain and their meanings." [***]

• Ontology-driven: It is all centered around the ontology. The ontology
decides the structure. Makes the data interoperable (you can understand and use my data).

… "combining different
databases"
..."introduces key vocabulary"
that we share
..."support decision making,
coordination, control, analysis,
and visualization"
..."a representation of a body
of knowledge "
… "their inter-relationships" so
we can easily use each other's
data

[*] Excerpted from Management Information Systems, twelfth
edition, Prentice-Hall, 2012.
[**] Cooper, Jaiswal. “The Plant Ontology: A Tool for Plant
Genomics.” Plant Bioinformatics, vol. 1374, Springer New York,
2016, pp. 89–114, doi:10.1007/978-1-4939-3167-5_5.
[***] Pan, Aßmann. “Ontology-Driven Software Development.”
Ontology-Driven Software Development, 1. Aufl., SpringerVerlag, 2013, doi:10.1007/978-3-642-31226-7.

Is it worth the investment of your time?
• Funding agencies may demand that the data you produce is FAIR
• Making your data FAIR may take considerable effort on your part
• PHIS may help to:
• Connect your data with other datasets and research
• Help to manage your data
• Assign ontologies to your data
• Store and share your data
• It will be a REALLY big investment of your time, the first time around.
•
•
•
•

You will have to get to know the new system, to a certain extent
You will have to learn how to format your data to the system
You will have upload/integrate your data to the PHIS server
You will have to quality control your data now living in the system

• There are altruistic reasons for joining. More well-annotated data can advance research for us all.
• But, what's in it for you? …

Other than INRAe in France, who
are using PHIS?
- Wageningen, Netherlands
- Canberra University, Australia
- Tokyo University, Japan
- Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium

For example: Perhaps avoid these common mistakes systematically?

Credit: Pascal Neveu (INRAe)

Our cooperation with INRAe

France's National
Research Institute
for Agriculture, Food
and Environment,

• PHIS was created by INRA (now INRAe) and the Montpellier SupAgro
research institution
• INRAe has made PHIS freely available as open-source software
• We are enlisting INRAe's development team for support
• Limited hours of paid support
• For effective installation, configuration and testing of our PHIS

• Allows for us to gain experience and configure PHIS for our use case
• Experience and familiarisation will allow us to support others

How we are going to implement and test a
Nordic PHIS installation
• Install the PHIS platform with consulting from INRAe
• Test with small dataset

The test dataset, Potatoes:
•

Same genotypes have been analyzed
in all three institutions:
• SLU – Biotron
• UHEL - NaPPI
• UCPH - PhenoLab

•

Allows for
• shared analysis
• unification of ontologies
• setting up storage structures.

• A sub-set of our potato phenotyping dataset

• Test with full dataset
• Our full potato phenotyping dataset

• Evaluate/status
• Add other datasets
• Data interoperability and cooperation
• Would you be interested in being part of this test phase?

When can you use the Nordic PHIS as a
normal resource/infrastructure?
• We will need to see the pilot project be a success
• Then we will need some funding, and some commitment from
participating universities, to make it a reality
• We will need to develop policies and protocols:
•
•
•
•
•

For welcoming new users
For supporting users (both technical/IT and ontology issues)
For those of us working with it > ensure long term system accessibility/viability
For "spreading the word" = Growing the user base
For upgrading and expanding the system (incl. hardware). E.g. as new users and thus
expectedly much more data will be added

Links etc.
• www.inrae.fr/en
• www.inrae.fr/en/centres/occitanie-montpellier
• phis.inra.fr
• PHIS is part of the OpenSILEX collaborative meta-project developed at
MISTEA joint research unit (INRA - SupAgro).
• The current version of OpenSILEX PHIS is presented on the
webpage opensilex.org / opensilex.github.io

Thank you.
Now, questions?

